Saturday Morning, 9 a.m. - Noon
14. Chicken Little
Leader:
Debbie Wilson
Cost:
$35
Level: All
Min/Max: 2/12
Time: SAM
Summary: Chicken Little is carved,
colored and filigreed. After carving,
filigree texture is added, color is added
and the background is stippled with
small, medium and large ball bits. A fun
and fast class that has a few different
components, done on a 4-6 inch cannon
ball or similar shaped gourd. All
supplies are furnished by instructor
except carver and bits. We will finish
with a simple coiled border and a
chicken feather. Students should bring a rotary carver with adaptors or
collets that fit 3/32 and 3/64 bits; small, medium and large round bits that are
sharp; and a filigree or similar bit. Diamond bits will not work. I
recommend that you get carbide bits, they are sharp and work well. I have 5
extra carvers if someone who does not have one would like to borrow one.
Please email me so it can be reserved (artbasgo@gmail.com).

15. Fern and Dragonfly Bowl
Leader:
Jane Weller
Cost:
$45
Level: All
Min/Max: 2/12
Time: SAM
See workshop 6 for details and a picture.

16. Sea Turtle Wall Pocket
Leader:
Nancy Chlpka
Cost:
$50
Level: All
Min/Max: 1/8
Time: SAM
Summary: After selecting a 6-8 inch
prepared gourd, images will be
applied using a wax resist process.
The gourd rim will be finished with
waxed linen in a criss cross pattern.
The project will be completed with
embellishments selected from a
variety of beads, shells and "beach
treasures." Participants should should
bring an apron or work shirt.

17. Three-way Apple Gourd Dream Catcher
Leader:
Miriam Fankhauser
Cost:
$25
Level: B
Min/Max: 1/6
Time: SAM
See workshop 1 for details and a picture.

If you wish to be added to the mailing list to receive an
application for leading a workshop at the 2021 Ohio Gourd
Show, please contact John Martin at martin.jf.kl@frontier.com,
or call 937-446-2174.

Saturday Afternoon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
18. Jewelry Box
Leader:
Sheryl Scott
Cost:
$45
Level: All
Min/Max: 1/15
Time: SPM
Summary: In this workshop, we will
wood burn a design onto the gourd, and
then clean and condition it.
The
gourds, ranging from 5-7 inches in
diameter, will be pre-cut and sanded
inside. Using memories Ink, we will
add color and then seal the work.
Flocking material will be used to finish
the inside of the jewelry box. Finally,
we will add hinges and a handle to the
top. Participants are asked to bring a
wood burner and a dryer. Please wear
an apron or old clothes.

19. Thunder Gourd
Leader:
Vikkie Mustad
Cost:
$35
Level: All
Min/Max: 1/6
Time: SPM
See Workshop 12 for description and picture.

20. Pyroengraving
Leader:
John Chlpka
Cost:
$50
Level: All
Min/Max: 1/8
Time: SPM
Summary: Students will select a 4 inch
gourd and following instruction will lay
out, design and shade areas utilizing
wood burning tools. Everyone will
apply a top coat and leave class with a
finished project, stand included.
Students should bring a wood burner
with adjustable heat setting (ex. burn
master), and a wood burning pen with
flat sided tip.
21. Blooming Dreams
Leader:
Nancy Amburgey
Cost:
$55
Level: All
Min/Max: 3/12
Time: SPM
Summary: A small, 5-7 inch, wall
hanging will be made by wood burning
and painting a flower during the class. In
addition, the center of the flower will
include a dream catcher. Lastly, the
student can add feathers and possibly
some beads to finalize the project.
Students should finish the gourd in class.
However, if they do not, instructions will be provided to finish on their own.
Students Must Bring: an adjustable temperature wood burner with skewer
and ball tip pens, apron, gloves and heat gun. If a you have specific feathers
or beads you would like to use, please bring them along. Beads will need to
fit 4 ply waxed linen thread.
22. Raccoon Rendering
Leader:
Jane Weller
Cost:
$45
Level: All
Min/Max: 2/12
Time: SPM
See Workshop 10 for description and picture.

23. Elegant Owl
Leader:
Linda Rose
Cost:
$50
Level: All
Min/Max: 1/10
Time: SPM
Summary: This owl won best of show
at the 2019 Ohio State Fair, and
everyone seems to like him. So now you
can have an Elegant Owl, too. The
colors are gray and white with silver
accents. He is approximately eight
inches tall. We will use acrylic paints
and matt finish spray. Quik Wood is used
for beak and ears. Brush strokes and
shading are emphasized in the
workshop. Gourds and supplies are
provided. You may want to bring an
apron to protect your clothes. Enjoy!

24. Elegantly Off Center
Leader:
Debbie Wilson
Cost:
$45
Level: All
Min/Max: 2/12
Time: SPM
Summary: Elegantly Off Center, is a
coiled project done on a gourd that is a
little challenged in symmetrical shape
and balance. This is a great way to
utilize those gourds that may not be
perfect in form. The results are always
elegantly off center once coiled. Shaping
and building up coils will be emphasized along with a simple stitch that
works for lefties as well as righties. The project size is approximately 8” x
6.” Materials used will be paper rush and waxed cord, on a gourd that is cut
and dyed. Participants should bring scissors and a tapestry needle (Leader
will have needles for class use only). If we do not finish during the
workshop, participants will need a needle of their own.

